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ABSTRACT:  Iron (Fe) toxicity is a problem that affects many rice areas in lowland environments. The aim of this study was to 
investigate, through photosynthetic and antioxidant responses, the effect of phosphorus (P) nutrition as a mitigator of iron (Fe) 
toxicity in rice cultivars.  The experimental design used was in randomized blocks, with four replications Three rice cultivars (Br/
Irga 409, Irga 424, and Irga 425) were exposed to two concentrations of Fe (2 and 200 mg L-1) combined with two concentrations 
of P (2.5 and 15 mg L-1) in a nutrient solution, for 60 days. The results show that the excess of Fe reduced the root dry matter of 
all cultivars, but only the cultivar Br/Irga 409 showed a decrease in the shoot dry matter. The antioxidant enzymatic activity was 
not efficient to attenuate the toxicity by Fe due to the higher lipid peroxidation and decrease in the net CO2 assimilation rate. The 
cultivar Irga 425 showed greater tolerance to conditions of toxicity by Fe when associated with the increase in P availability, with 
high photosynthetic responses and enzymatic activity (superoxide dismutase). The cultivar Br/Irga 409 showed greater sensitivity 
to toxicity by Fe compared to other cultivars.
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Efeito do fósforo na toxicidade por ferro: respostas fotossintéticas e antioxidante 
de cultivares de arroz

RESUMO: A toxicidade de ferro (Fe) é um problema que afeta muitas áreas de arroz cultivadas em ambientes de terras 
baixas. Objetivou-se investigar, através de respostas fotossintéticas e antioxidantes, o efeito da nutrição de fósforo (P) como 
mitigador da toxidez de ferro (Fe) em cultivares de arroz. O delineamento experimental utilizado foi em blocos casualizados,  
com quatro repetições. Três cultivares de arroz (Br/Irga 409, Irga 424, Irga 425) foram expostas às concentrações de Fe (2  
e 200 mg L-1) combinadas com as concentrações de P (2,5 e 15 mg L-1) em solução nutritiva, durante 60 dias. Os resultados 
mostram que o excesso de Fe reduziu a massa seca de raiz de todas as cultivares, porém apenas a cultivar Br/Irga 409 reduziu 
a  massa seca de parte aérea. A atividade enzimática antioxidante não foi eficiente para atenuar a toxidez por Fe devido à 
maior peroxidação lipídica e reduções na taxa de assimilação líquida de CO2. A cultivar Irga 425 demonstrou maior tolerência 
a condições de toxidez por Fe, quando associado ao aumento na disponibilidade P, com elevadas respostas fotossinéticas e 
atividade enzimática (superóxido dismutase). A cultivar Br/Irga 409 apresentou maior sensibilidade à toxidez por Fe em relação 
às demais cultivares. 

Palavras-chave: sistema antioxidante; assimilação de CO2; nutrição mineral; Oryza sativa L.
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Introduction
The interaction of metals with organic compounds are 

essential in order to maintain cellular homeostasis in all living 
beings (Briat et al., 2010). Iron (Fe) is an essential element 
for several biochemical and physiological processes in plants 
(Vigani et al., 2013). In photosynthesis, this element is a co-
factor of the cytochrome complex, of the photosystems (PSII 
and PSI), and participates in the biosynthesis of chlorophyll 
(Yadavalli et al., 2012). It is also essential for the synthesis 
of DNA (ribonucleotide reductase), lipids (lipoxygenase), 
hormones (1- aminocyclopropane-1 carboxylic acid (ACC) 
oxidase), and antioxidant enzymes (superoxide dismutase) 
(Curie et al., 2009).

In soils under aerobic conditions, Fe is found in its insoluble 
form, bound to secondary soil minerals, and in the form of 
Fe3+. In anaerobic environments, this element is reduced to 
Fe2+, becoming more soluble (Pezeshki & Delaune, 2012). It is 
estimated that around 12-100% of flooded rice paddies present 
problems of Fe toxicity (Sahrawat, 2010). In this context, Fe 
toxicity affects the production of rice grains in areas of West 
Africa, Asian Southeast, Madagascar, and Southern Brazil 
(Becker & Asch, 2005; van Oort, 2018). In Brazil, losses from 
15 to 20% were already reported by Andrade et al. (2015).

Due to the strong chemical reactivity, the excess of Fe, 
through Fenton’s reaction, promotes the formation of reactive 
oxygen species (ROS), especially the hydroxyl radical. These 
radicals are highly toxic and responsible for the peroxidation 
of lipids and proteins (Briat et al., 2010). In this context, the 
plant cells possess enzymatic mechanisms that eliminate or 
reduce the harmful effects of ROS, such as the superoxide 
dismutase, ascorbate peroxidase, catalase, and guaiacol 
peroxidase, as well as non-enzymatic mechanisms, through 
compounds such as glutathione, ascorbic acid, carotenoids, 
and tocopherols (Yadavalli et al., 2012).

Changes in Fe homeostasis can also influence the 
availability of other elements (Jeong & Guerinot, 2009), such 
as phosphorus (P) (Howeler, 1973). Phosphorus is not directly 
involved in oxidation and reduction reactions in flooded soils, 
but due to the compatibility between reducible compounds, 
this element is deeply affected (Shahandeh et al., 2003). In 
acid soils, there is a predominance of P associated with Fe 
and aluminum, although with the flooding and subsequent 
reduction of ferric into ferrous compounds, there is a release 
of the P retained by adsorption or specific chemical bond. 
Parallel to that, with the increase in the reduction intensity, 
there is an increase of the pH, consequently affecting the 
solubility of several compounds, such as the concentration 
of P, which begins to decrease as a consequence of the 
precipitation of ferrous phosphate and adsorption to Fe 
oxides (Sousa et al., 2006). 

P is essential for several vital metabolic processes since it 
acts as a component of plant membranes and intermediate 
compounds of photosynthesis and respiration (Huang et al., 
2008). In photosynthesis, reductions in P availability promote 
a decrease in the regeneration of ribulose-1,5-biphosphate 

in the Calvin Cycle, in response to the reduction in the 
synthesis of ATP (Pieters et al., 2001). Studies demonstrate 
that the concentrations of cytoplasmic P are essential for the 
proper functioning of antioxidant enzymes (Ahn et al., 2005). 
Therefore, an adequate P supply can increase the exclusion of 
Fe from reactions in the roots and, thus, reduce its absorption 
and translocation to the shoot part of the plant (Silveira et 
al., 2007), mitigating the effects of Fe toxicity. In this manner, 
this study aimed to investigate, through photosynthetic and 
antioxidant responses, the effect of phosphorus (P) nutrition 
as a mitigator of iron (Fe) toxicity in rice cultivars.

Materials and Methods
Three rice cultivars were grown under plant nursery 

conditions, in the municipality of Santa Maria (29°42’56.44” 
S and 53°43’12.57”), state of Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil, from 
September 2015 to December 2015. 

The plant materials were selected for presenting different 
responses to Fe toxicity, with the cultivars IRGA 424 and IRGA 
425 being considered tolerant, whereas the BR/IRGA 409 
is considered sensitive. The seeds were initially moistened 
with distilled water, remaining at 25 °C and in the dark for 24 
hours, on Petri dishes. After this period, the pre-germinated 
seeds were transferred to partially-closed boxes covered with 
germitest® paper, being irrigated with distilled water for 7 
days, within climatized plant growth chambers.

After germination, 5 seedlings were transferred to the 
experimental units, constituted of 7 kg pots filled with sand. 
The pots received irrigation with a nutritive solution up to 
80% of field capacity. The nutritive solution used was defined 
by Yoshida et al. (1976), with slight modifications, in which 
different Fe concentrations were tested, using as a source the 
EDTA-FeSO4.7H2O, as well as different P concentrations, using 
as a source the NaH

2
PO

4
.7H

2
O. The nutritive solution used to 

acclimatize the plants until the V4 stage was constituted of: 
40 mg L-1 NH

4
NO

3
, 2.5 mg L-1 NaH

2
PO

4.2H
2
O, 40 mg L- 1 K

2
SO

4
, 

40 mg L-1 CaCl
2
, 40 mg L-1 MgSO

4
. 7H

2
O, 0.5 mg L-1 MnCl

2
.4H

2
O, 

0.05 mg L-1 (NH
4
)

6.MO
7
O

24
.4H

4
O, 0.2 mg L-1 H

3
BO

3
, 0.01 mg 

L1 ZnSO
4.7H

2
O 0.01 mg L-1 CuSO

4
. 5H

2
O, and 2 mg L-1 EDTA-

Fe
2
SO

4
.7H

2
O.

When the plants emitted the fourth leaf (V4), the nutritive 
solution was provided until the formation of a 3 cm water 
depth, also adding the treatments: Fe excess (200 mg L-1 Fe), 
Fe control (2 mg L-1), combined with different P concentrations 
(2.5 and 15 mg L-1), thus obtaining the following nutritional 
concentrations: 2.5 mg L-1 of P and 2 mg L-1 of Fe [Fe/P]; 2.5 
mg L-1 of P and 200 mg L-1 of Fe [+Fe/P]; 15 mg L-1  of P and 
2 mg L-1 of Fe [Fe/+P], 15 mg L-1 of P and 200 mg L-1 of Fe 
[+P/+Fe]. The solution was added weekly in order to maintain 
the water depth, which was kept until 60 days after planting. 
The experimental design was in randomized blocks, using a 
3 × 2 × 2 factorial scheme with three cultivars (Br/Irga 409, 
Irga 424, and Irga 425), two P concentrations (2.5 and 15 mg 
L-1) and two Fe concentrations, in 4 replications with 5 plants 
each, totaling 20 plants per treatment.

https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Kanwar_Sahrawat
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2803596/#b15
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At 60 days after planting (DAP), the gas exchange 
measurements were made in the middle third of the fully-
expanded leaves with an LI-COR® handheld Infrared Gas 
Analyzer (IRGA), model LI-6400 XT, using photosynthetic 
radiation of 1,500 μmol m−2 s−1 and a CO

2 concentration of 
400 μmol mol-1. Two plants were used per replication of each 
treatment, and the readings were performed from 8 a.m. 
to 11 a.m. by determining the following variables: net CO

2 
assimilation rate (A), stomatal conductance (Gs), intercellular 
CO

2 concentration (Ci), and carboxylation efficiency of Rubisco 
(A/Ci). The units expressed as follows: A (mmol de CO2 m

-2 s-1), 
Gs (mol de H2O m-2 s-1), Ci (μmol CO2 mol-1), and A/Ci.

The pigment concentrations (chlorophylls and carotenoids) 
were determined according to the methodology of Hiscox 
& Israelstam (1979) and estimated according to the formula 
of Lichtenthaler (1987). 0.05g of fresh material was used 
for the determination of chlorophyll-a, chlorophyll-b, and 
carotenoids, and the solution absorbance was measured 
at the wavelengths of 663, 645, and 470 nm, respectively, 
using a spectrophotometer. The pigment concentration was 
expressed in mg g-1 MF (fresh matter).

The hydrogen peroxide concentration (H
2
O

2
) in the 

shoot part was determined according to the methodology 
of Loreto & Velikova (2001), using 0.1g of tissue that was 
homogenized with 2.0 mL of 0.1% trichloroacetic acid (TCA). 
The concentration of H2O2 was obtained by the absorbance 
of the reaction with a 10 mM potassium phosphate buffer 
solution (pH 7.0) and 1M potassium iodide at 390 nm, and by 
comparison with the standard curve. The H2O2 concentration 
was expressed in μmol g-1 MF.

The lipid peroxidation was estimated by the accumulation 
of malondialdehyde (MDA) as the final product of lipid 
peroxidation through the reaction with thiobarbituric acid 
(TBA), according to El-Moshaty et al. (1993). 0.5 g of the sample 
was homogenized in 4.0 ml of the TFK citrate-phosphate buffer 
(0.2, M pH 6.5), after which the samples were centrifuged in a 
refrigerated centrifuge at 4 °C for 15 min, at 20,000 g. For the 
determination of MDA, 1.5 mL aliquots from the supernatant 
fraction were added to an equal volume of thiobarbituric acid 
(TBA) at 0.5% (p/v) and trichloroacetic acid (TCA) at 20% (p/v) 
and incubated in a water bath at 95 ºC for 40 min. The reaction 
was stopped in an ice bath for 15 min. After the centrifugation 
at10,000 g for 5 min, the absorbance was detected at 532 nm, 
discounting the interspecific absorbance at 600 nm. The MDA 
concentration was calculated and the results were expressed 
in nM MDA mg-1 protein.

For the determination of the enzymatic activity, frozen 
samples containing 0.5 g of tissue previously macerated in 
liquid nitrogen were used. The samples were homogenized 
using 3 mL of a sodium phosphate buffer solution (0.05 M, 
pH 7.8), including EDTA 1 mM and Triton X at 1% (p/v) (Zhu 
et al., 2004). The supernatant was used for the evaluation of 
the activity of the superoxide dismutase (SOD) and guaiacol 
peroxidase (POD) enzymes. The activity of the SOD enzyme 
was determined according to Giannopolitis & Ries (1977). The 
POD was determined according to Zeraik et al. (2008). The 

activities of the SOD and POD enzymes were expressed in U 
mg-1 of protein and mmol tetraguaiacol min- 1 mg-1 of protein, 
respectively.

After 60 days, the samples were separated into shoot and 
root parts, being then placed in paper bags and subjected 
to drying in a forced-air oven at 75 °C for 48 h in order to 
determine the dry mass of roots (MSR) and shoot (MSPA) 
through weighing in a precision balance. The production of 
MSPA and MSR was expressed in g plant-1. The differences in 
the concentrations of MDA, growth, chlorophyll concentration, 
gas exchanges, and activity of antioxidant enzymes were 
analyzed by analysis of variance and by the Scott Knott test, 
with a 5% significance level, using the SISVAR statistical 
software.

Results and Discussion
The variables of net CO

2 assimilation rate (A) and Rubisco 
carboxylation efficiency (A/Ci) presented responses to the 
interaction between the studied factors of cultivars x iron 
concentrations (Fe) x phosphorus concentrations (P) (Table 1). 

At low Fe concentration (2 mg L-1) associated WITH the low 
concentration of P (2.5 mg L-1), the cultivars Irga 425 and Br/
Irga 409 presented higher A when compared to the cultivar 
Irga 424. Regardless of the Fe concentration tested, the 
cultivar Irga 425 presented higher A than the cultivar Br/Irga 
409 with the increase in the P concentration in the nutritive 
solution (Table 1).

When comparing the A in the Fe control treatment (2 
mg L-1), at different P concentrations (2.5 and 15 mg L-1), it 
is verified that the cultivars Irga 424 and Irga 425 presented 
increments in the value of the variable, with the increase in the 
concentration of P in the nutritive solution (Table 1). However, 
with the excess of Fe associated with the high concentration 
of P, only the cultivar Irga 425 presented increases of 10.93% 

Means followed by different letters differ significantly by the Scott Knott test at 5% of 
error probability. Uppercase letters compare cultivars within the same treatment (P/Fe, 
+P/Fe, P/+Fe, +P/+Fe). Lowercase letters compare the same cultivar in the P treatments 
at the same concentration of Fe (P/Fe, +P/Fe; P/+Fe, +P/+Fe). Greek letters compare the 
same cultivars at different Fe concentrations and at the same P concentration (P/Fe, 
P/+Fe; +P/Fe, +P/+Fe).

Table 1. CO2 assimilation rate (A) and rate of Rubisco 
carboxylation efficiency (A/Ci) of three rice cultivars (Br/
Irga 409, Irga 424, and Irga 425) grown under different Fe 
concentrations (2, 200 mg L-1) and P (2.5, 15 mg L-1) in the 
nutritive solution.
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in A in relation to the plants subjected to Fe excess and low P 
concentration (Table 1).

Regardless of the P concentrations in the nutritive solution, 
the cultivar Br/Irga 409 was the most affected by Fe excess, 
presenting a reduction in A when compared to the plants 
subjected to the control treatments. On the other hand, under 
Fe excess, the cultivar Irga 425 was the only that exhibited 
an increase in A with the P concentration increase in the 
nutritive solution (Table 1). According to Pandey et al. (2015), 
the photosynthetic capacity is often increased under high CO2 
concentration and adequate P supply since they promote the 
modulation of enzymatic activities involved in carbon fixation, 
such as ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase /oxygenase 
(Rubisco).

When exposed to low concentrations of P and Fe in the 
nutritive solution, the cultivars Irga 425 and Br/Irga 409 
presented higher A/Ci when compared to the cultivar Irga 424 
(Table 1). However, when subjected to F excess associated 
with the increase in the concentration of P, only the cultivar 
Irga 425 presented higher A/Ci in relation to the two other 
cultivars (Table 1). 

Under Fe excess, associated with a low P concentration, 
the cultivar Br/Irga 409 presented a reduction in the A/
Ci when compared to the plants subjected to the control 
treatment [Fe/P]. The cultivar Irga 425, under Fe excess 
associated to a high P concentration, presented an increase of 
30.90% in the A/Ci when compared to the plants subjected to 
the control treatment [Fe/+P], a fact that was not observed in 
the remaining cultivars (Table 1).

The stomatal conductance (Gs) variable presented a 
significant response for the isolated factor of cultivars and Fe 
concentrations. The intercellular CO2 concentration (Ci), in its 
turn, only presented a response to the isolated factor of Fe 
concentrations (Table 2). 

In general, the alterations in the A and A/Ci (Table 1) under 
Fe excess conditions were accompanied by reductions of 40% 
in stomatal conductance and 11.75% in the intercellular CO

2 
concentration (Ci). The Gs differed between cultivars, observing 
the following order: Irga 425> Irga 424 > Br/Irga 409 (Table 
2). These results corroborate with Majerus et al. (2009), who 
verified that the stress by Fe induced a decrease in the water 
potential of the leaf, and also caused reductions in the Gs.

Stomatal closure can indirectly cause a decrease in the 
transportation of electrons in the photochemical phase, 
consequently favoring photoinhibition and oxidative stress 
(Pereira et al., 2014). Abscisic acid (ABA) performs an essential 
function in stomatal regulation (Schroeder et al., 2001). In this 
manner, the abscisic acid (ABA) may be involved in the stomatal 
limitation of photosynthesis as part of a cellular response to 
Fe excess and oxidative stress (Pereira et al., 2014).

The lipid peroxidation (MDA) responded only to the 
cultivar factor, with the lowest MDA concentration for the 
cultivar Irga 425 (Table 2). The concentration of chlorophyll-a 
(Chl a) only presented a response to the cultivar factor. The 
concentrations of chlorophyll-b (Chl b) and total (Chl total), 
in their turn, presented a response to the Fe concentration 
factor. For the concentration of carotenoids (Carot.), there 
was no significant difference in the studied factors (Table 2).

The results demonstrate that the cultivars Br/Irga 409 
and Irga 425 presented higher Chl a concentration than the 
cultivar Irga 424. Regardless of the P concentration tested 
in the nutritive solution, Fe excess in the nutritive solution 
caused decreases in the concentration of Chl b and Chl total. 
Similar results were reported by Mehraban et al. (2008).  In 
this manner, the lowest concentration of Chl total (Table 
2), associated with the lowest A (Table 1), under Fe excess 
conditions, may result in an imbalance in the dissipation of the 
excess of photon energy (Xu et al., 2007) and, consequently, 
reflect negatively on the proper functioning of the electron 
transport chain.

Furthermore, Fe, when in great availability in the cell, 
can favor the formation of reactive oxygen species - ROS 
through Fenton’s reaction (Divol et al., 2013). The ROS include 
mainly the hydrogen peroxide (H

2
O

2
), the singlet oxygen 

(1O
2
), the superoxide anion (O2-), and the hydroxyl radical 

(OH·) (Bhattacharya, 2015). When the concentration of ROS 
exceeds the detoxification capacity of the plant tissues, they 
cause damages to the lipids in the membranes, proteins, 
and pigments, which may result in cell death ( Sharma et al., 
2012). Regarding the concentration of hydrogen peroxide 
(H2O2), it was verified that there was an interaction between 
the cultivars x P concentration factors (Figure 1). 

When subjected to 2.5 mg L-1 of P, the cultivar Irga 425 
presented a higher concentration of H2O2 in relation to the 

Means followed by different letters differ significantly at 5% by the Scott Knott test. Uppercase letters compare cultivars. Greek letters compare the same cultivar at different Fe 
concentrations (2, 200 mg L-1).

Table 2. Stomatal conductance (Gs), intercellular CO2 concentration (Ci), lipid peroxidation (MDA), concentration of chlorophyll-a 
(Chl a), chlorophyll-b (Chl b), total chlorophyll (Chl total), and carotenoids (Carot.) in the leaves of three rice cultivars (Br/Irga 
409, Irga 424, and Irga 425) grown under different concentrations of Fe (2, 200 mg L-1) and P (2.5, 15 mg L-1) in the nutritive 
solution.

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0734975015000622
https://www.hindawi.com/38529276/
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remaining cultivars.  On the other hand, with the increase 
in P concentration, only the cultivar Br/Irga 409 presented 
a reduction in the concentration of H2O2 in relation to the 
remaining cultivars (Figure 1).

Plant cells possess an enzymatic mechanism that 
eliminates or reduces the harmful effects of the ROS, such 
as the superoxide dismutase (SOD) and guaiacol peroxidase 
(POD). For the enzymes of the antioxidant system, superoxide 
dismutase (SOD), and guaiacol peroxidase (POD), there was 
an interaction between the cultivars x P concentrations x Fe 
concentrations factors (Table 3).

When exposed to a low Fe concentration associated with 
a high P concentration, the cultivar Irga 424 presented higher 
SOD activity, compared to the remaining cultivars. On the 
other hand, when subjected to 200 mg L-1 of Fe, the cultivar 
Irga 425 presented higher SOD activity in relation to the two 
remaining cultivars (Table 3). 

When comparing the SOD activity in the Fe control 
treatment (2 mg L-1) at different P concentrations (2.5 and 
15 mg L-1), it is verified that the cultivar Irga 424 presented 
an increment in SOD activity with the increase in the 
concentration of P in the nutritive solution (Table 3). Regarding 
the plants subjected to Fe excess, only the cultivar Irga 425 

presented an increment in SOD activity with the increase in 
the concentration of P (Table 3).

When exposed to Fe excess associated with a low P 
concentration, the cultivar Br/Irga 409 presented a higher 
value in SOD activity compared to the plants subjected to the 
control treatment [Fe/P]. On the other hand, when increasing 
the concentration of P under Fe excess conditions, the cultivar 
Irga 425 was the only one that presented increments of 
62.37% in SOD activity in relation to the control treatment 
[Fe/+P] (Table 3).

With the increase in P concentration associated with the 
Fe control treatment, the cultivar Br/Irga 409 presented a 
higher POD activity value than the two other cultivars. On the 
other hand, when exposed to 200 mg L-1 of Fe associated to 
a low P concentration, the cultivar Br/Irga 409, followed by 
the Irga 425, presented higher POD activity than the cultivar 
Irga 424. However, with the increase in P concentration, under 
Fe excess conditions, (200 mg L-1), only the cultivar Irga 425 
presented a reduction in POD activity (Table 3).

Considering the activity of the POD enzyme in the Fe 
control treatment (2 mg L-1) at different P concentrations (2.5 
and 15 mg L-1), it was observed that the cultivar Br/Irga 409 
was the only one that increased POD activity with the increase 
in the concentration of P in the nutritive solution [Fe/+P] 
(Table 3). In this condition, the cultivar Irga 424 reduced POD 
activity. When compared to plants subjected to Fe excess and 
low P concentration [Fe/P], the cultivar Irga 424 presented an 
increase in POD activity with the increase in the concentration 
of P [+Fe/+P] (Table 3).

When compared to the control treatment [P/Fe], the 
cultivars Br/Irga 409 and Irga 425 presented significant 
increases in POD activity when exposed to 200 mg L-1 of Fe 
at a low P concentration [+Fe/P]. On the other hand, with the 
increase in the concentration of P associated with the excess 
of Fe [+P/+Fe], all cultivars presented increments in POD 
activity (Table 3).

Regarding the POD, this protein catalyzes the conversion 
reaction of H

2
O

2 into H
2
O (Barbosa et al., 2014). In general, 

although the cultivars presented increased POD activity 
(Table 3) in Fe toxicity conditions associated with the 

Figure 1. Changes in the concentration of hydrogen peroxide 
in the leaves of three rice cultivars grown under different 
concentrations of P (2.5, 15 mg L-1) in the nutritive solution.

Means followed by different letters differ significantly by the Scott Knott test at 5% of error probability. Uppercase letters compare cultivars within the same treatment (P/Fe, +P/Fe, 
P/+Fe, +P/+Fe).  Lowercase letters compare the same cultivar in the P treatments at the same Fe concentration (P/Fe, +P/Fe; P/+Fe, +P/+Fe). Greek letters compare the same cultivars 
at different Fe concentrations and at the same concentration of P (P/Fe, P/+Fe; +P/Fe, +P/+Fe).

Table 3.  Enzymatic activity of superoxide dismutase (SOD) and guaiacol peroxidase (POD) in three rice cultivars (Br/Irga 409, 
Irga 424, and Irga 425) grown under different concentrations of Fe (2, 200 mg L-1) and P (2.5, 15 mg L-1) in the nutritive solution.

* Means followed by different letters differ significantly by the Scott Knott test at 5% of error 
probability. Uppercase letters compare cultivars within the same treatment. Lowercase 
letters compare the same cultivar under different P concentrations (2, 15 mg L-1).
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increase in P concentration [+Fe/+P], Xiao et al. (2010), 
when studying the activity of antioxidant enzymes in Pilea 
sinofasciata subjected to different P concentrations in the 
soil, verified that, under high P concentration, there was a 
higher activity of the SOD and POD enzymes. According to 
Becker & Asch (2005), the activities of the SOD-POD enzymes 
are mostly responsible for the prevention of oxidative stress 
in rice leaves. 

For the variable of shoot dry matter production (MSPA), 
there was a response of the interaction between cultivars x P 
concentration and cultivars x Fe concentration (Figure 2A and 2B).

Regardless of the tested Fe concentrations, the cultivars 
did not differ from each other regarding the production of 
MSPA. However, when exposed to 200 mg L-1 of Fe, only the 
cultivar Br/Irga 409 presented a reduced production of MSPA 
(Figure 2A), demonstrating greater sensitivity to Fe toxicity 
(Vahl, 1991; Nava & Bohen, 2002; Sosbai, 2018).

In the presence of low P, the cultivar Irga 424 presented 
higher production of MSPA than the other two cultivars. 
However, with the increase in P concentration, the cultivar 
Irga 424 presented lower production of MSPA, resulting in 
lower values when compared to the plants subjected to the 
control treatment with 2.5 mg L-1 of P (Figure 2B).

Regardless of the tested Fe concentrations, all cultivars did 
not differ from each other regarding the production of MSPA. 
However, when exposed to 200 mg L-1 of Fe, only the cultivar 
Br/Irga 409 presented a reduced production of MSPA (Figure 
2A), demonstrating greater sensitivity to Fe toxicity (Vahl, 
1991; Nava & Bohen, 2002; Sosbai, 2018).

In the presence of low P, the cultivar Irga 424 presented 
higher production of MSPA than the two other cultivars. 
However, with the increase in P concentration, the cultivar 
Irga 424 presented lower production of MSPA, resulting in 
lower values when compared to the plants subjected to the 
control treatment with 2.5 mg L-1 of P (Figure 2B).

The production of root dry matter per plant (MSR) 
presented an interaction between cultivars x Fe concentrations 

x P concentrations (Table 4). There were significant differences 
between cultivars regarding the production of MSR in the Fe 
control condition (2 mg L-1). In this condition, the cultivars Br/
Irga 409 and Irga 425 presented higher production of MSR 
when exposed to low P concentration (Table 4). With the 
increase in P concentration, the cultivar Br/Irga 409 presented 
lower production of MSR than the other cultivars. 

In the Fe control treatment (2 mg L-1) combined with 
different P concentrations (2.5 and 15 mg L-1), it was verified 
that the cultivar Br/Irga 409 presented a decrease of 42.70% 
in the production of MSR when the P concentration was 
increased in the nutritive solution [Fe/+P]. The cultivar Irga 
424, in this condition, presented increments of 57.76% in 
the production of MSR. Grossman & Rice (2012) verified that 
barley plants presented a higher root mass ratio under low 
P availability. The tight correlation between the P absorption 
with the root morphological characteristics suggest that P 
availability is locally perceived and acts as a signal for the 
formation of lateral roots (Péret et al., 2011; Niu et al. 2012). 

When exposed to 200 mg L-1 of Fe, regardless of the P 
concentration, all cultivars presented reductions in the MSR 

Figure 2.  Shoot dry matter (MSPA) of three rice cultivars grown under different concentrations of Fe (2, 200 mg L-1) and P (2.5, 
15 mg L-1) in the nutritive solution.

*Means followed by different letters differ significantly by the Scott Knott test at 5% of error probability. Uppercase letters compare cultivars within the same treatment. Greek 
letters compare the same cultivar at different Fe concentrations (2, 200 mg L-1). Lowercase letters compare the same cultivar in the treatments with P concentrations (2.5, 15 mg L-1).

Means followed by different letters differ significantly by the Scott Knott test at 5% of 
error probability. Uppercase letters compare cultivars within the same treatment (P/Fe, 
+P/Fe, P/+Fe, +P/+Fe). Lowercase letters compare the same cultivar in the P treatments 
at the same Fe concentration (P/Fe, +P/Fe; P/+Fe, +P/+Fe). Greek letters compare the 
same cultivar at different Fe concentrations, and at the same concentration of P (P/Fe, 
P/+Fe; +P/Fe, +P/+Fe).

Table 4.  Root dry matter (MSR) of three rice cultivars (Br/
Irga 409, Irga 424, and Irga 425) grown under different 
concentrations of Fe (2, 200 mg L-1) and P (2.5, 15 mg L-1) in 
the nutritive solution.
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when compared to the plants subjected to 2 mg L-1 of Fe 
(Table 4). The excess of Fe causes cell collapse in the roots, 
disorganization of the vascular cylinder, and alterations in 
the differentiation patterns (Zhang et al., 2011; Siqueira-Silva 
et al., 2012), which, consequently, influence negatively the 
growth and development of roots.

Conclusions
The addition of P mitigates the deleterious effects of Fe 

toxicity through effects in the system of antioxidant enzymes, 
and such responses vary according to the cultivars studied.

All cultivars presented some degree of sensitivity to Fe 
excess, which compromised the net CO

2 assimilation rate, 
stomatal conductance, and reductions in the concentrations 
of chlorophyll,

The cultivar Br/Irga 409 presented greater sensitivity to Fe 
toxicity in relation to the remaining cultivars (Irga 424 and Irga 
425).

The cultivar Irga 425 demonstrated greater tolerance to 
Fe excess when associated with the increase of P availability, 
which increased with the higher responses of photosynthesis 
and antioxidant enzymatic activity (superoxide dismutase).
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